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.AGREEMENT, made this day of December, 2004 bettveen the NCORPOR4TED 
VILLAAGE OF LE'NBROOK. a mi!nicipal corporation having its principal office at 1 Columbus 
Drive, Lynbroo!~. Nelv k'ork 1 1563 (hereinafrer "Villase" or "Employer) and the CIVIL SERVICE 
EMPLOYEES AASSOCIXTION. LOCAL I ~ C J O .  AFSCh'IE, AFL-CIO, LOCAL 552, L\r%BROOK 
L X T  ha\ i n s  its office at 3 Garer Place, Cornmack, S e w  1-ork 11 725 (hereinafter "CSEA" j. 
.ARTICLE I 
RECOGNITION 
T!ie \,.illage recognizes the CSE.4 as the sole and exclusive bargaining agent during the 
period df this agrcenlent for all personnel in the employ ofthe Village Department of Public Works. 
inciuding Centrill Garage Supen.isor, Sign Shop Supenisor,  Sanitation Supervisor, klaintenance 
Supervisor. Park Supest-isor. and Labor Supert.isor except that i t  shall exclude from ths bargaining 
unit all Department Heads, their immediate assistants and the General Supenisor.  
ARTICLE I1 
SEGOTIXTING PROCEDURES 
Section I .The bargainins asent for the Village personnel shall remain in effect until such 
time as the agreement is in force. 
Szctioii 2. 
( a )  There shall be continuous negotiations in accordance with procedures set forth in a 
"good faith" effort to reach mutual understanding and agreement on matters affecting employees of 
the Villags. 
( b )  The Village Board of Trustees (hereinafter "Village Board") agrees that this 
ayreenient shrill reniniii in force for the period of the agreenimt. 
( c )  During negotiations, thz \..illage Board and thz CSEAA shall cxchange points of\.ien., 
make proposals and counter-proposals. The \.'illage Board shall make available to the CSEA for 
inspection all pertinent rzcords. 
( d )  .Any agreement reachzd \\-ith the L'illase Board shall be rzduced to writing, shall be 
signsd by thc' l l a g r  and the n~zmba-s  oithe Villagz Board. Tile LIaj,or and th? Villa,oe Board agree 
not to negotiatz x i th  any other g o u p ,  other than thz CSEA for the duration of the agreemznt. 
( 5 )  .A!] itsms ini.olving v.25es. hours. pensions. fringe benefits and other n.orking 
conditions. on !.\ hich agreenwnts are reeched during the :innual bargaining session, shall be reduced 
to n-siting in the minutes of the Village Board's n ~ e e t i ~ ~ +  
(0 . \I1 existing policies psmining to abszccej, 1c.ar.z~ and vacation entitlements shall 
remain in effzcr i~nless pelled out in a isrer article. 
ARTICLE I11 
SAFETI- 
Section ! . It shall be the dut:.ofall pzrsonnzl to see that all n-orking conditions are safe 
from iinnecessar?. hazxds.  Such situations shall be rzpo;rsd to the immsdiate supervisor ~ v h o  shall, 
in turn. report this condition to the propi-: aathorit~.. 
Section 2 .  No employee nu>-  be ordzred re drive any vehicle which is in any n a y  
defective or not in a safe operating condi~ion. 
Section 3 .  Except in a situxion of estrzmz emergency, the Village shall not request 
employees to use i h z i ~  personal i'ehiclzs fbr Villagz b ~ i s i i l ~ s ~  use. 
Ssction 4. Lrpon submissio~; of a reczipt, the I ' i lhge shall reimburse employees up to 
3 maximum amount of One Hundred Sf\-enty-Fi\.z (S!-5.(10) Dollars once each year toward the 
purchnse of0SIi.A appro\-ed ~vo rk  shoes payabls in the first paycheck in .June. A new ei11pIoq.e~ !\-ill 
be rein~bursed after completing his her probationary period. Failure on the part of the empIoq.ee to 
w a r  the safety shozs n i l l  rssult in  the employe? being sent home n.ithout pay. unless the emplo~~s i .  
can pr0t.e the shoes are bzing repaired. 
Section 5. Thc Villa=: shall reimburse employees LIP to the amount of Sixty (S60.0C) 
Dollars once each year t o n x d  th? replacenxnt of glasses which Lvere broken on the job. Proof that 
the glasses were brokzn on the job is required. 
Section 6. Dray and .Alcohol Testing Program 
Effect i~x July 1. 1994, thc Drug and Alcohol Program set forth in Exhibit "C" shall be 
implemented. 
ARTICLE IV 
HOCXS OF WORK 
Section l . (a)  The hoiirs of \cork shall be as f o l l o~~- s :  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DPW 6:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Shop 6:30 A.hl. - 3:00 P.M. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sanitation 6: 15 A.M. - Finish of Job 
Sweeper's hours 3s per superintendent. 
(b )  Llechanics shifts shall be establishzd at the discretion of the superintendent, but 
shall not exceed S ' i hours and shall commence no earlier then 6:00 A L I .  and end no later then 3:OO 
P.X.I. (i.e. 6:OO A.M. - 2;30 P.hl. 6: 15 A.M. - 3:13 P.hI.. 6:30 A l l .  - 3:00 P.XI. I 
( c )  Thi. hoim for ths bulk pickup truck (to bc? manned by 2 eniployees \vith a CDL 
license) sliall bs from 6:30 A.bI .  to finish of job.  Employees shall take a 45 minutes lunch period 
m d  a 15 niinuts break. Overtinis shall begin after 3:00 P.iL1. 
( d )  Sani~ation \\ ork2rs or hishn-aq.employees filling in for sanitation shall be eligible 
fc,r o\.srtinic ~lt'ter 1 : 15 P.11. ilnlsss a half hour lunch break is taken, in n.hich e\.ent o\.ertirne 
ciigibility shall bzgin at 1 : 4 j  P.,Cl. 
( 2 )  High~vay laborers doing recycling work on Wednesday shall be eligible for 
o\.=rtime after 1 :3[ j  P.5.1.. imlsss a half hour Iimch break is taken. in lvhich e\.ent overtime eligibility 
shall besin at 3 : ( iO  P.bl .  
Section 2 .  For e m p l o y e s  ~ v h o  complete a regular full day of actual work, time and one- 
hslf shall b s  paid for a11 work beq,ond the eniployee's regular full day. 
Section 3. .An employee who \corks on a scheduled holiday or on the employee's day off 
\ \ i l l  be compensatsd at the rate of  tiins and one-half for all hours ~vorked on such day or the 
qu ica len t  time off at the option of the \.'illage. S L K ~  compensatory time may not exceed more than 
fo~.tq, (40) hours. The eniployec milst be notified by the Village in advance whether such ~ v o r k  will 
bc- compensated for in money or compensatory time. 
Section 1. Employees shall be guarantsed one ( I )  hour of  work at time and one-half, 
\\-hen called back to perform non-emergency ~ v o r k .  Employees shall be guaranteed three (3) hours 
of ivork at time and one-half, \\:hen called back to perform emergency work. Non-emergency work 
s h ~ l l  be defined 11s call back n.ork \\.hen the employee has not left the employer's facility. Emergency 
s;ill-back n.oi-k sliall be defined as call back when the employee has left the employer's facility. 
LL-ork perfomied prior to and contigiious with the nomial lvork da). shall be paid at time and one- 
half. Lvith no niininium hours guaranteed. 
Section 5 .  Emplo!.ees shall have a fiftesn (15j  minute coffee break in the morning. 
Section 6. Employees who n.ork more than t~vell-e (12) hours in any one calendar day 
are entitled to 2 Fi\.e ( S 5 . 0 0 )  Dollar rneal a l lo~mncs.  
Sectioli - .  Vncation Leave 
(;li L'acation leave for emplo~ees  hired prior ro June 1. 1993 shall be yan ted  to 
enipio)ecs as f01lon.s: t ~ v o  ( 2 )  weeks after one (1) year, three ( 3 )  weeks aftcr 
se\.c.n ( - )  years m d  four (1) ~veeks after thirteen (13) years. 
(b! For all eniployees hired on or after June 1, 1993 ~ x a t i o n  leaire benefits shall 
be earnsd and credited on 3 bi-LF-sekly b ~ s i s .  n.ithout reduction in e s i s t i ~ g  
benefit levels. 
c i There shall be no pre-paid vacation checks. 
Section S.  The C'illage lvill use temporary summer employees only bet~veen May 1 and 
October 15. 
Szction 9.  The 1.illage ma). use one temporan. summet- employee from October 15 to 
hlarch 1 .  The einployee shall have the lowest seniorit!. for overtime purposes. 
Section 11:). Employees assigned to sanitation as of June 1 ,  1990 ~v i l l  continue to be on 
sanitation. 
ARTICLE V 
GRIEV-ASCE AND ARBITRATIOS PROCEDURES 
Section 1 .  -411 c o ~ ~ ~ p i ~ i n t s ,  disputes. controversies or grievances arisir.3 solely bet\\-esn 
the \.,.illage and the C S E 4 ,  or any employee covered by this agrzement on or after the effective date 
of this a y ~ e n i s n t .  5~hich  in\.ol\-e ,-XI? questions of interpretation or application of m)i ofthe express 
n.ritten provisions of this  agreanent, shall be adjuted by and behveen the parties in the fo l l o \~ i~ ig  
munnsr: 
Section 2 .  EL-ery s:nployee shall ha1.e the risht to present his. her grievances in 
accordance \\.it11 the procedures described herein containing the three (3)  steps set forth below. ~vi th  
or u-ithout a representati\.e of the CSEA, free from interferencet coercion, restraint, discrimination 
or reprisal. The CSE.4 shall ha!-e a right to ha\,e a representative present at each grievance step and 
to be notified of each decision. 
SEt3 I .  
-
.An employee ~ v h o  feels that 11e;'sliz has bzen agyriel-ed may orally 
present his,her g!.ie\.ance xithin three (3,) days from the date of occurrence to his,'her Department 
Head. Any griei ance not resol~.ed to the satisfaction of the employee shall be presented in \vriting 
to the Departmsnt Head within fit'rsen (15) da>.s ii-om occurrence. The Department Head shall 
carefully consider any  such \\.litten grievance and within fice (5) days thereafter, make a 
determination and ad\%? the employee and CSEX of the decision in writing. 
S t z ~  3 If  the grievance is not satisfactorily adjusted in Step 1, an employee 
may present ths matter to the L.illage Clerk \citliin fi1.e ( 5 )  days after notification of the decision 
proi.ided in Step 1. &. filing a n-ritten notice of specified grievance with the Village Clerk and may 
request that a representative of the CSEA present the matter on his! her behalf The Village Clerk 
sl~all  carefully consider the matter. LVithin fifteen ( 15) ~vorking days after i t  is presented to h i n ~  her, 
the Viliase Clerk shall make a detmxination and advise the employee and the CSEA of the decision 
in n.riting. 
Steu 3. LVithin five ( 5 )  days after notification of the decision provided in Step 
3. an employee may. \!.it11 the consent of the CSEX, request arbitration of the grievance b\. filing a 
demand for arbitration u.ith the American Arbitration Association. The arbitration shall be 
conducted under the i,'ol~intary Labor Arbitration Rules, then prevailing, of the American Arbitration 
Association. 
Section 3. The arbitrator shall issue hisiher findings of fact and rzcommendations for 
resolving the grievance to the parties. He/she may make no binding determination ~vitli respect to 
the grievance. The fees and expenses of the American Arbitration Association and the arbitrator 
shall be shared equally by the Village and the CSE.4. 
Section 4. For the purpose of grievance and arbitration procedures: 
(a) Failure at any step of the procedure provided herein to communicate a decision on 
a yrie\.ance u-ithin the specifjed time limits shall permit the employee to proczed to the next step. 
( b )  Fnilure at any step of this procedure to appeal a g r ie~ance  to the next step n.ithin the 
specified time h i t s  shall be deemed to be a waiver of the rights to appeal. 
(c)  The teim "day" means working day. 
( d )  The CSEA may submit a grievance, provided i t  does not merely affect an individual, 
w i ~ h  Step 3 as tl12 initial step. The L*illage may submit a grievance with Step 3 as the initial step. 
Section 5 .  Conferences and hearings shall be held during non-\\-orking times, unless 
othmvise schedulsd by the Village. 
Section 6. The  arbitrator shall have jurisdiction only over disputes arising out o f  
~.r ievances and shall hat-e no pon.a- to add to. subtract from or modify in any Lvay any terms of th is  
- 
agreement. 
Section 7.  This grievance and arbitration procedure shall take the place o f the  grievance 
proced~ii-e pro:.ided iii~der .Article N l - I  ofthe Gencrd hlunicipal Lan- and the disciplinary procedures 
provided in 3 75 of  the Civil Sen.ice L a n .  
.\RTICLE VI 
DISCIPLIN-ARY PROCEDURES 
Section 1 .  The Village has the exclusive rizht to discipline employees for cause by 
reprimand. fines. loss of  vacation or personal days, suspension without pay, demotion or discharge. 
Section 2.  The failure to in~mediately report a motor vehicle misdemeanor conviction 
or a suspension or revocation o f a  driver's license shall result in the automatic suspension from work 
~~;itIiout pay of  one (1 )  daq. for each day of failure to notify the Village. Subsequent offenses covered 
by this Section shall be subject to fiirther disciplinary action. 
Section 3 .  Employees ~ v h o  have completed six (6) months of service with the Village 
and n.ho are either honorably discharzed mernhers of the armed forces of  the United States having 
served therein as such member in time of war as defined in 3 8 5  o f  the Civil Service Law, or ~ v h o  
are exempt volunteer firefighters as defined in the General hlunicipal Law, may contest such 
discipline thro~igh the g r i z ~ m c e  and arbitr~tion procedures of Article V of this agreement. All other 
cmploq'et's who have completed one (1 ) >.ear of  semice n-ith the Village, may contest such discipline 
through the griemnce and arbitration procedures of Article V of  this agreement. 
Section 1. An emp1o.-ze not referred to in Section 3 hereof shall have no recourse to the 
urie\.ance and arbitration procecii!r=s of.s\rticle 'C' of this agreement. 
L 
Ssction 5 .  Bsfore th= 'C'illage may suspend or temminate an employee rsferred to in 
Section 3 hereof. wi t t en  notice o f  s~ lch  action must be presented to the employee. 
Ssction 6. A n  en~plc>-=e  r fxred to in Section 3 hereof. n-ho has been s~lspended or 
terminated. m a .  process a g r ievax?  through the grievance and arbitration procedures of Article 1' 
ofthis  agrxment  comnic.ncil?g ar S ~ e p  3 .  Such a request for arbitration shall be mads no later than 
five (5)  days after prssentation to the employee of the n-ritten notice as required in Section 5 above. 
Section 7 .  In disciplin,~ry matters. the a n x d  of the arbitrator shall be final and binding 
upon the Villase. the CSEA and thc employee. 
ARTICLE \'I1 
PRO?vIOTIONS 
Section I .  All openings for promotional positions having salarq differmtials shall be 
adeq~iately p~lblislied on availabl? b~illetin boards and all qualified personnel shall be gii.en adeq~iate 
opportunity to make application for such position. Seniority pre~.ails. Once an employee has 
successfi~ll>. bid 3 Job. the emp1o)ee n,ill not be e l i~ ib le  to bid again tb: a period of one ( 1 )  year. 
Section 2 .  Sanitation open ing  shall be considered proniotional positions only for 
employees hired prior to June 1 ,  1990. 
ARTICLE VIII 
PROTECTION OF EMPLOE7EES 
Ssction 1 .  Senioritv 
(a) Smio r i~y  shall be 5 ~ s e d  on thc' date of commencsnisnt of snlployment, if qualified 
to do the job. 
(b) The last person bird stia11 be tlie first person to be laid off. and tlie last person to be 
laid off shall be the first person to Se rehired. 
(c) Befors hiring any new eniployees. the available Lvork must first be offered to all 
employees laid off by sendinga n.ritten notice to the employee by registered or certitied mail. return 
receipt requested, directing himihsr to return to kvork at a date and timz not less than five ( 5 )  days 
from the mailing of such notice. 
(d) Officers of the bargaining unit shnll be given the highest seniority ~vhile in office. 
(e) Xot~vithstanding the language in Article VII and Section 1 of this Article, the Village 
shall fill positions in the Maintenance classification as it  sses f i t .  
Section 2. Leeal CounjeI 
The Village Board agrees to provide legal counsel to defsnd any employee in the action 
arising out of an assault while on i:illage business, provided the employee did not provoke the 
assault and further provided that notice of the incident is given to the Village kvithin tkventy-four (24) 
hours of the incidsnt. 
Section 3. Conipcnsation for Time Lost 
I f  an assault on an eniployez results in loss of time, the employee shall be paid in full and 
such paid absence slid1 not be deducted from any sick leave to \vhich such employee is entitled 
under this agreement. .4nyn.orkers' compensation benefits above and beyond that tvhich the \ - i l l age  
has paid to the employee during this period shall remain the property of the employee. 
ARTICLE IX 
0 Y  THE JOB INJLRIES 
Section I .  .An emploq.ss \vho is absent from n.ork due to an "on the job" injury for nventy 
( 2 0 )  consecuti\-e Lvorking days or less per occurrence shall receive workers' compensation benefit 
payments in lieu of  salary. After an employee has been out of work on an "on the job" injury for 
nlore than twenty (20) consecuti\.e uarking dq . s  per occurrence, the employee shall receive full 
salary, r e t rox t i~ .e ly  to the first day of  the occurrence. In such event, the lvorkers' compensation 
benefits shall be assigned to the Village. No days shall be deducted from an employee's accumulated 
sick Iea1.e \\.hen the employee recei1.e~ the aforementioned differential pay. Such payments shall be 
limited to one . ea r ,  and after twenty-six (26) \\-esks paqments shall be reduced by the amount of 
Social Security Disability benefits for which the employee is eligibls. An employee ~ v h o  fails to 
apply for such Social Security Disability benefits shall be deemed to be receiving such Social 
Security Disabi l i r  benefits. An employee, in order to receive such benefits, must conlply with the 
procedure annexed to this asreenlent as Eshibit "A". 
Section 7. An employee who is absent from work due to an "on the job" injury shall 
remain in his 'her home during n o ~ m a l  n.orking hours. Nornlal \\.orking I I O L I ~ S  for sanitation shall be 
from 6: 15 a.m. to 1 : 15 p.m. Such employee may lea\.e h ishcr  home during such hours only for good 
callst. al'rer rsct.i\.ing permission from his,'her Department Head. Nothing herein shall diminish the 
\,-illage's right to assign lisht duty pursuant to Article N of the agreement. 
ARTICLE X 
LIGHT DUTY 
Eniplo>.sss on compensation or \\.hose sick time has run out may be assignsd to light d u ~ .  
at the sole discretion o f t h e  Village subject to the a p p r o ~ d  of the compsnsation doctor or a doctor 
dzsignated by ths Villags. Light duty shall be defined as: 
1. Ans~vering telephones; and 
7 
-. Light janitorial xvork; and 
? 
3. Light cleaning, su.eeping, rakins and related light work. 
A11 employee who does not report for lisht duty \\.hen assigned to do as stated abo\-e sha!l 
forfsit any wage and benefit entitlements from the Village. 
ARTICLE XI 
HEALTH BENEFITS 
Section 1 .  Health Insurance 
(a) The Village shall pay the fill1 cost o f  the Health Insurance Plan for the en~ployee and 
his:her family nhile he she is an en~ployee of ths Villase. 
(b) The \.illage agrees to remain a Participating Enlployer in the Emplo).ecs' Health 
Insurance Plan, a. k!a ih s  New York State Health Insurance Program (NYSHIP) for core plus all 
enhancements. 
(c) For employees who retired after June 1. 1951, the Villaye shall pay 60% of thz 
hospitalization insurance pren~ium and the employee's spouse shall be c o x r e d  until the ase  of  65. 
or i~nti l  the retiree dies. \vhichever comes sooner. Effective ~vi th  employees retiring after June i ,  
1990, the Villaze shall pay 6090 of the  hospitalization insurance premium and continue to cox er the 
retiree's spouse and any dependen: children untll :he retiree dies. 
Section 3. Li fe Insurance 
Tlis iTillase shall provide each employee u irh S 15,000 of life insurance. 
Section Z .  Dental Plan 
The i -~ l lnge  shall assume the fill1 cost of the CSEA Dutchess Dental Plan (the composite 
rate) for all elisible full-time eniployees for the period June 1 ,  2004 through May 31, 1009. 
Thereafter, the rates payable by the Village shall be the subject of negotiations. 
Section 1. Optical Plan 
The Village shall assume the full cost of the CSEA Platinum 12 Vision Plan (the composite 
rats) for all elizible full-time employees for the period June 1. 2004 throu,ah hlay 31. 2009. 
Thereafter, the rates payable by the Village shall be the subject of negotiations. 
Section 5 .  Disabilitv Insurance 
The Villase shall provide New York State Disability Insurance. However, the Village shall 
recei\.c such payn~ents o long as the employee is entitled to receive sick clays. The Village shall re- 
establish sick days prorated for the amount of money the Village receives from disability insurance. 
Section 0. The present health insurance plan shall be modified according to the New 
I'ork State Department of Civil Service Health Insurance Program. 
Section?.  NewHires 
Eniploq-ees hired on or after February 10, 1989 shall not be eligible for health benefits until 
ths first clay of the month follom~ing six months of employment. 
Section 8. Health Insurance Buv-Back Program 
Lpon execution o f  this agreement all employees enrolled under the Health Insurance Plan 
ma). apply for thc health insurance benefit "buy-back" program providccl : h q  have adequate Health 
Insurmce coverage through another insurance program and fi~rnish proof o f  such coverage to a 
Committee of the 1-illage and the CSEX for approval. Such Committse shall consist o f  tt\-o (2) 
representatives from each side. 
Each application shall accompany sufficient proof(deen1ed adequate by the Committee) that 
the employee has coverage from another source or employer. The Committee shall develop criteria 
so that the employee \\.ill know what the requirements are. The decision o f  the Committee, to 
appr0r.e or disapprove the application. shall be final and binding. Each employee who has recei\.ed 
committee approval to withdraw shall receive the follotving during the period of dis-enrollment: 
S2,500.00 annually for Family Plan on a pro-rated basis. 
$1.000.00 annually for the Individual Plan on a pro-rated basis. 
Payment of the monies shall be made twice annually with the payrolls which include May 
3 1 st and No\.ember 30th for the period of time that the en~ployee has participated in this pro, uram. 
Employees are entitled to rei~istatenlent in the coverage of hidher choice in the Health Insurance 
Plan in accordance t\.ith the rules of the State Health Insurance Department and the rules established 
by the Committee. 
ARTICLE XI1 
STATES OF VETERANS 
Section 1 .  All personnel who ha\,e served in the Amled Forces of the United States shall 
be entitled to Veterans' credits as provided under the l a ~ v .  
Section 3. A11 personfie1 n,ho have ssrved in the Armed Forces of the  United States shall 
retain seniorit). during military senices .  
ARTICLE NIII 
RETIREMENT BENEFITS 
The \..ii!~ge shall adopt Sccrion 75-i of ti:= Is\\.- 1-ork State Retirement and Social Szcurity 
Law for a11 elisible employees. All other employees shall be c o v e r d  according to the applicable 
provisions o f  th= S e n .  l'ork State Rztirement and Social Security Law. 
ARTICLE XIV 
LEAVE ALLOWASCE 
Section 1. Sick Lea\,? 
(a)  Current zmployees \\.-ill be credited ~vi th  sick lea\.e at the rate of 15 days a year (one 
and 1.'1 days per month) to a total not to exceed 250 days. Employees hired after June 1 2003 u-ill 
be credited ~vi th  sick 1eaL.e at the rate of 12 days 3 year (one per month) to a total not to esceed 250 
clays. 
(b )  ( 1 j Upon separation from service, an emplo>e= shall recei\-e one ( 1 ) day's pay for each 
five (5 )  da>.s accriled sick leave to a masimunl payout of fifty ( 5 0 )  days. 
( 2 )  In lieu of the payout in (b) ( 1  ) above, an employee nlay elect an alternative use 
ofaccrued sick l?a\-e so as to apply the cash \,aluc. 0 f 3 j ? ~  of the accrued sick leave bank. as set forth 
in Section 1(a), to offset the employee's cost of retiree health insurance. To elect this option. which 
shall be irre\.oca'nlc7. the anployee must do so in wi t ing before the final paycheck is prepard.  I f  no 
\\.ritten authoriza~ion is given by the time the final pay is dranm, the assunlption will be made to pay 
out in cash. 
Should an emploq.ee elect the health insurance offset option, the retires will r e c ~ i v ~  
a qaarterly statement from the Villags shon.ing the status of their account. If the retiree dies before 
~ ~ s i n z  the balance o f  their accomt,  that balance n.ould be ~ ~ s e d  to pay for any survivor health 
insurance billinss through the Empire Plan or if none, paid to retiree's estate upon presentation o f  
the appropriatz documents. \vhich cash payment shall not exceed fifty (50) da1.s. 
(c) Probationary employees are not entitled to sick days. Following completion of  the 
probationary period such smploq.ees nil1 be entitled to six (6) days and \vill continue to accumulat= 
sick days in accordance it-ith the formula of this section. 
(d)  The present practice of the Villaze regarding the accumulation of sick days shall 
remain. 
(e)  Emploq.ees \vho fall i l l  n.hile on i-acation may use their sick time for the remainder 
of  ths illness, and their time adjusted. pro\,ided proper notice is given and a doctor's certificate is 
presented. 
( X doctor's certificate may be required for any sickness of duration of more than one 
( 1  ) d~ly .  The cost of said doctor's certificate shall be borne by thz \.;illage \\.here the employee would 
not otllsnvise ha\.e requested said certificate, except to meet the requirements of this section. The 
\'illage reserves the right to spec if;^ the doctor \vho fills out such certificate. 
(g) .Any employee who reports sick and upon investisation found not to be home, must 
explain in tvriting hisiher reason for not remaining home. Employees must report to the office, either 
by phone or in person, 10 minutzs prior to starting tim? to report sickness. Thz penalty for not doin$ 
so is a deduction of one day in pa).. 
(h)  When an employez because of sickness or disability is required to remain aLvay from 
his,'her einploymznt beyond the employee's accumulated sick leave time, the Village Board may 
grant additional sick Iea\,e with or ~vithout pay. Such additional sick leave time can bz granted by 
the \.-illage Board only upon certification by the employee's physician that the employee is required, 
by reason of illness or disabilit?.. to remain a\va>, from l~is.'her employment for such additional 
period. 
Section 2. Personal Lea\ e 
(a) Personal leave time shall be granted for cause, provided i t  is scheduled seventy-tno 
( 7 2 )  hours in advance. at the applicable rate set forth belon,. 
( I )  Employees hired on or before May 3 1 ,  1994 shall receive five (5) personal 
leave days per year. 
( i i )  Employees hired after hlay 3 1, 1994 shall receive personal leave days as set 
forth below: 
after one year of sen ice  2 days 
after t ~ v o  years of x n i c e  3 da5.s 
after three years of sen ice  4 d a ~ . s  
after four years of service 5 days 
(b )  Any unused personal days may be converted to sick days. 
Section 3. Court Appearance 
Absence by reason of appearance as a plaintiff. defendant or witness in any action involvin,o 
the Vill~lge ~vill be approved for the number of days necessary. Employees shall not lose any salary 
as a I-esult thereof. 
Ssction 4. Deatli in Familv 
(a)  .An emp1oq.t.e ~ v h o ,  due to death in the employee's inimediate family, loses ~vork  
scheduled for any day up to a nlaxinlilnl of three (3) days (li-on1 the day of death through the day o f  
burial, both ii~clusive), shall be given leave for each lost scheduled work day within such period with 
pa; at the rate efeight (8) ~ O L I ~ S  straight time at l~is,'her b:sc rate for each day of such leave? if the 
employee actually takes part in the funeral. 
(b )  hnmediate h n ~ i l y  shall consist of husband. \\-ice, son, daughter, son-in-Ian., daughtsr- 
in-lalv, grandchild. grandparent. mothsr, fdther. sister, brother. mother-in-Ian., father-in-lau, brother- 
in-law and sister-in-law. 
(c) One day leave shall be granted for an  aunt. ~ ~ n c l e ,  niece and nephew, only if the 
employee a t te l~dj  the funeral. 
Section 5 .  J u n .  Dutv 
Notice of jury duty niust be submitted to the proper authority and such time shall not be 
deducted from tile reg~llar salary ofthe employee. Said duty shall not be charged to any accun~ulated 
credits of the e~xployee.  The jury d u t ~ .  fee is to be paid o\-er to the Village. This section shall be 
limited to i\ har:.i-=r the legal r q ~ ~ i r e ~ n e n t s  may be. 
Section 6.  Se1ectii.e Service Examinations 
Attendarisi at selective service examinations shall b i  anexcused absence with no loss ofpay. 
Section - .  Holidai-s 
(;I) Thc: holiday schedule shall be establisl~ed b?- the Village. 
(b)  Emplo>.ses shall r x e i v e  the following holidays: Christmas Day, New Year's Day, 
hIartin L ~ ~ t h e r  Kins's Birthday, P i~s iden t s '  Day. Memorial Day: Independence Day, Columbus Day, 
Thanksgi\.ing Da?,. Labor Day acci L-eterans Day. 
(c)  In l ie~l  of Lincoln's Birthday and Elsction Day. thcre shall be two (2) floating holiday 
days n.hich ma>. bz ~ ~ r i i i z s d  at ths n~ember 's  request and upon approtd  54. the Department Head. 
( i )  I f  the empioyee's request to utilize a floating holiday day is denied on tu.0 
occasions. then, in such e\.ent the employee shall be entitled to be 
compensatsd for the day at time and one half or alternatively, at the 
smployee's aption the floating day may be retained on the books for futurc. 
iitilization. 
( i i )  Un~ised floating holidays may not exceed ten (10) days. Any such days in 
escess of tsn (10) days on May 3 1. 3004 shall be lost. 
(d)  The da?. on u-hich a holiday is officially celebrated shall be in accordance with 
applicable Federal or State h v .  
(e)  The Villase shall provide credit to those employees who must ~ v o r k  on a holiday as 
defined above. 
(1 On the daq- before Christmas and New Year's and on Good Friday, two-thirds ( 3 3 )  
of the crew less Sanitation will remain on emergency standby ~ ~ n t i l  3:30 p.m. The remaining third 
( l i3 )  \\..ill be permitted time offcommencing ~v i th  their lunch break. unless the needs of the Village 
dictate that they r-m~ain.  Sanitation employees shall recei\-e three (3)  hours in pay each year in lieu 
of  the above. 
Section S. Time Off to .Adjust Grievances 
Employees who are d e s i g x t z d  or elected for the purpose o f  advising on grievances or 
assisting i n  the :~drninistration of t i 5  agreement, shall be permitted a reasonable time off free from 
thc regular duties. to fi~lfill the52 obligations. which have as their purpose harmonious and 
cooperati\.e r e l a t i ~ ~ ~ s  bet.\.een ths z ? ~ p l o y s e  and employer. and the uninterrupted operation of the 
\-i llage. 
Section 9. Other Lea\-=% 
Son-probationary a l p l o y e s  are eligible to take leaves, without palr, not to exceed one ( 1 )  
).car in length. fdr thc rest. res tora t i~n of health, or the alleviation of hardship involving themselves 
or their immediate family. at the discretion of the Village Board. 
Section 10. Tern~inal  Le21.s 
Lpon retirement. subject to retirement system elisibility, an emploq.ee shall be entitled to 
rccei\.e one and one-half (1 - 1 , 2 )  work days for each full year of service, up to 25 years, and two (2) 
days for each full year of sen-ic2 after 25 years. 
Section 1 1 .  L'oluntarv Sick Leave Policv 
(a )  In estreme sit~1atior.s \\.it11 approval from the Board of Trustees, a contractual 
emplo>.ee may donate compensatop. or vacation time to another contractual employee. If the donor 
has compensatory time. that must be used first. 
(b)  The masimurn donation an employee may give to another employee is one work 
eeli's north of the donor's time. ,A full-timer may donate 40 hours; a part-timer only the number 
of hours in their schzd~~let l  work \\.eek. 
(c)  No emplo~ .ee  may request of another that they donate time; the donor must make a 
voluntary request to the Board of  Trustees. 
i d )  The Board of Trustees may authorize such a donation of  time if the following apply: 
(i) The case must be made that the recipient has no sick, personal or  vacation 
tinie aixilabls due to estreme circ~~mstances.  An employee n.ho has continually used 
thsir sick time over the life of their emp1o)irnent ~vould not q ~ ~ a l i f y  as an extreme 
c3se. 
i i i )  The donor's hourly rate must be higher than the recipient or if not. the time 
will be prorated. No proration \vill  apply ~vhere  the donor's hourly rate exceeds the 
recipient's. 
(e)  Thz time donared ~v i l l  bs noted as "donated time" to the recipient for attendance 
purposes. 
(0 Any and all unused time \\ . i l l  be returned to the donor. 
ig)  This provision in  no \va4 impacts the employee's right to benefits under the Family 
Medical Leave Act. 
(11) The Decision of the Board shall be non-q-ievable, and non-revie~~.able. 
Section 12.  Lpon separation from service, an employee shall receive payment for all accrued 
and unpaid tinie consistent ~v i th  and as set forth in this agreement. 
Section 13. Employees who are absent from nork due to sickness or injury for ninety (90) 
~vorli daqs in an). one year period shall nor thereafter earn any benefits for any days of sickness or 




Scction 1 .  
( a )  Effecti\.e as of J L ~ ?  1. 7004, each present employee on the payroll of the Village on 
that date and co\-ered by this agrement  shall recei\:i. an increase in his. her base rate o f  pay of four 
(49,,)) percent ofhist 'her hIay 3 I ,  2004 base rate of pay, plus a step increment, if applicable. 
( b )  Effective as of J~1r.e I ,  7005, each present erxployee on th? payroll of the Village on 
that date and so\.sred by this agreement shall r e c e i ~ . ~  an increase in his, her base rats o f  pay of four 
(4%) percent o:'his/her May 3 1 ,  2005. base rate of pay. plus a step increment, if applicable. 
(c)  Effective as o f J ~ l n e  1,2006, each employee on the payroll of the Village on that date 
and covered b>- this agreemsnt shall receive an increase in hislher base rate of pay o f  four (4%) 
percent of his. h?r &lay 3 I .  ZOO6 base rate of pay. p l u  a step increment. if applicable. 
( d )  Effective as of Juns 1,2007, each present employee on the payroll of the Village on 
that date a i d  co\-ered by this agreement shall receive an increase in hisiher base rate of pay o f  four 
(490) percent of his:her blay 3 I .  2007 base rate of pay, plus a step increment, if applicable. 
( 5 )  Effsctive as of June 1,2008, each present employee on the payroll of the Village on 
that date and co\-ered by this agreement shall recei\-e an increase in hisiher base rate of pay o f  four 
(4O.o) percent of hisihcr May 3 1. 2008 base rate of pay, plus a step increment, if applicable. 
( f) l i l  addition to the above salary incrs~ses,  the base rate ofpay o f  laborers, the base rate 
of pay for laborxs ~vi th  a Class B CDL license n.ho are authorized to dri\.e for the Village and the 
base rate of pa>- for MEOs, Mechanics and Super\-isors shall be increassd as follows: 
Laborers 
June l.2OO-l June 1,2006 June I .  2008 
S 100.00 S400.00 S300.00 
Laborers m.ith Class B CDL License S 500.00 S500.90 S400.00 
11EOs. hlechanics, Supen.isors S 600.00 SGO(!.OO SSOO.00 
( a )  Employees hired prior to June 2, 2002 shall recei~.e the salaries set forth in Exhibit 
"B- 1 " annexed hereto. 
(b)  En~ployees hired on or after June 1,2002 shall receive :he salaries set forth in Exhibit 
"B-2" annexed hereto. 
Section 3. Effective January 1.2002, the base rate of pay of laborers nith a Class B CDL 
license n.ho are authorized to drive for the Village and the base rate of pay of bfEO and Maintainers 
was increased b\ S1,000.00. This payment was in lieu of the practics of earning one-half hour for 
drive time. 
Section 4. Employees ~v i th  a Class A CDL license shall recei\.e a payment of S500.00 
per an nun^. prorated, in addition to the salaries annexed hereto, n hich pa>nent shall be added to the 
base rate o r  pa). but not subject to percentage increases. 
Szction 5 .  LVhen High~vay employees are dirscted to pick-LIP papers ~ 0 ~ 1 t h  of Sunrise 
Highn.ay, they i l l  be paid an extra 54.80 per day. 
Section 6. In consideration of the 1997 changes in sanit~tion routes, each employee 
assigned to sanitation will be paid a bonus of $1,000.00 per year. This annual bonus will be added 
to each eligible employee's pay for the pirrpose of pension on15 and sl~all be paid the last pay period 
of each fiscal year. This bonus will be applied pro rata for fill-in employees after 21 days o f  fill-in 
work for an indii-idual and will then no longer be applied for the employee being relieved for the 
duration of the relisf period. The 1;illage agrees that there shall be no break in the 11 day sequence 
escept for cam?. 
Section 4. The Village shall have the right to advance an employee on  the step table at 
the discretion of ths Saperintendent of Public \Vorks with the approval of the iLIaq,or and Village 
Board. 
Section 5 .  There shall bz longevity payments to all employees, accruing and payable in 
the nest pay period and in each pay period thereafter following the employee's anniversary date, as 
fo1lon.s: 
S?_iO.OO \\..it11 six (6) years of  service. 
.Additional S300.00 ~ v i t h  ten (10) years of sen ice .  
-Additional S309.00 with fifteen (15) years of service 
ARTICLE XVI 
TOOL REIMBURSEMENT ALLOWANCE 
Employees in the position o f  Mechanic and Auto Servicer shall be eligible to receive up to 
a nlasin~iunl of 5400.00 per year upon prior approval for purchase of  tools and presentation of  
receipts for the tools purchased. Such tool reimbursement allowance maximum shall be increased 
to 5450.00 effect;\ e June 1 ,  2006. A new employee may not receive such allowance until after the 
completion of  his her probationary period. 
ARTICLE XVII 
L N O N  ACTIVITIES 
Section 1 .  Permission shall be granted for the use ofVillage facilities for meetings which 
are scheduled in advance. 
S~ 'c t ion 2 .  At least one bulletin board shall be resen.ed at an accessible place in each 
department for thz exclusive use of thz CSEA for the purpose of postingmaterial dealing with proper 
and legitimate CSEA businsss. 
Section 3. CSEA dzpartrnent representatives may call a meeting of  the CSEA members 
n.hich \\.ill  not intzrfere n i th  work schedules. Assignments \\;ill be made for the time and place of  
ths meeting through the proper department head. 
AXRTICLE XVIII 
DUES DEDL'CTION 
Section 1 .  The Village agrees to deduct from the salaries of its employees, membership 
dues and/or life, sick and accident deductions for the CSEA from said employees who voluntarily 
2nd individually authorize the Village to deduct and to transmit the monies to the CSEA. Employee 
authorizations s ! ~ l l  b ~ .  in ikritmg. and In a manner consistent ~hith Section 93B of  ths General 
.Ilunicipal L a n .  and Chapter 392 of the Laws of 1967. 
Section 7. Deductions shall be made ~iniformly and consistently on  each pay day of  the 
month. Funds thus collected shall be transmitred to the Treasurer of the CSEA, Inc. 
Section 3. Deductions authorized by an employee shall continus as so authorized unless, 
and until, such employee notifies the \'illage as to his:her desire to discontinue, or to change such 
a~ithorization in ~vriting. 
Section 4. Notification of discontinuance of  deductions shall be made in \vriting and 
signed by the employee and submitted to the Village in duplicate. One copy shall be fonvarded by 
the \'illage to the Unit Treasurer of  the CSEX. 
Section 5 .  The CSEA assumes f ~ d l  responsibility for the disposition of  the funds so 
deducted, once ihey are r u r n d  o\.er to the CSEA. 
ARTICLE KIX 
LIXNAGEhIENT RIGHTS 
Section 1 .  Escept as \.alidly limited by this agreement the Village reserves the right to 
detern~ine the standards of  sen.ices to be offered by its \.arious departments; to set the standards of  
selection for employment to direct its employees: to regulate ~ v o r k  schedules; to take disciplinary 
action: to relie\.e its employees from duty because of lack of ~vork  or for other legitimate reasons; 
to maintain the efficiency of governmental operations; to de te~mine  the methods, means and 
personnel by which go\.ernmental operations are to be conducted; to determine the content of job 
classifications; to takz all necessary actions to carry out its mission in emergencies; and to exercise 
conlplete control and discretion o\-er the organization and the technology of performing its ~vork .  
The Village shall not esercise its rights in an arbitrary or capricious manner. 
Section 9. The parties acknowledge that if the Village shall make schedule andior route 
changes, includins but not limited to recycling andior the establishment or use of a transfer station. 
the CSEA may request impact bargaining. 
Section 3. Notwithstanding any other provision of this agreement to the contrary. the 
Village may pri\.atize the cleaner position at Village Hall using non-bargaining unit en~ployees or 
using a combination of bargaining unit and non-bargaining unit employees to perform such duties. 
Section 4. Any employees hired after June 1,2004 must have a valid CDL license by the 
conlpletion ofnine (9) months ofemployment. Failure to have met this requirement shall be grounds 
for ternlination. Such termination shall not be re\.iewable in any forum. 
Section 5 .  Should an employee ~vith a CDL license have such license suspended, he,'she 
shall, during such period of suspension, be paid at the laborer rate. Reduction in salary shall not 
preclude other disciplinary action. 
Section 6. A11 paychecks shall be issued through direct bank deposit. 
ARTICLE XX 
LABOR-MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
A Labor-hlanagement Committee, not to exceed two (2) representatives of the CSEA and 
two (2)  representatives of the Village. Meetings will be held as needed. An agenda shall be 
presented by both sides one ~veek before the meeting. Mutually agreed upon items ~vill  be reduced 
to writing and a copy supplied to both sides. Meetings shall be at times other than byorking hours. 
Representatives shall not be paid for attendance at such meetings. 
ARTICLE XXI 
lVORK RULES 
The Village ~vork rules are attached hereto and made a part hereof. 
ARTICLE XXII 
LEGALITY 
&ot\vithstanding anythins :o the contrary contained herein, if one or more of the provisions 
of this contract are found to be illsgsl, all other provisions are to remain in full force and effect. The 
provision or pro!-isions found to b s  illegal must be replaced by provisions of the last prior contract, 
if any such pro\.ision was i n  existsnce. 
ARTICLE XXIII 
WXIVER/ZIPPER 
The Village and CSE.4. far the life of this agreement, each voluntarily and unqualifiably 
agrees that the other shall not be obligated to negotiate collectively with respect to any subject or 
matter referred to. or co!.sred in this agreement. or the impact of exercising any right authorized by 
law or this agreement, or ivith respsct to any subject or matter not specifically referred to or covered 
in this agreement. e\.en though such subject matter may not have been within the knowledge or 
contemplatioi~ of either or both of the parties at the time they negotiated or signed this agreement. 
This agreement shall not be construed to apply to negotiations for future collectively-negotiated 
agreements bet~veen the partiss. 
ARTICLE XXIV 
NO STRIKE 
The CSEX and the Village recognize that strikes and other forms of work stoppages by civil 
service employees are contrary to law and public policy. The CSEA and \7llage subscribe to the 
principle that differences shall be resolved by peaceful and appropriate means without interruption 
of normal duties necessary to the operation of the Village. The CSEA, therefore, agrees that there 
nil1 be no strikcs. work stoppages, or other concerted refusal to perform work by employees covered 
by this agreement or any instigation thereof The hlayor and the Village Board agree to bargain in 
good faith n.ith the CSEA and use no tactics ~ v h ~ c h  may be deemed as an improper practice. 
ARTICLE NMV 
DECL&ARED EMERGENCIES 
The CSEA recognizes the right ofthe Village to protect the health and welfare of its citizens. 
Therefore, in the svent of  a declared emergency b) the Mayor or his/her designee, all employees 
covered by this agreement shall make themselves available to work. 
.ARTICLE 1XYVI 
LEGISLATIVE .ACTION 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETITEEN THE PAIRTIES TH-AT ANY PROVISION O F  THIS 
AGREEhIENT REQUIRE LEGISL-ATI\-E XCTIOS TO PERblIT ITS IhlPLEMENTATION BY 
AMEVDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDIXG THE .lDDITION.ALFUXDS THEREOF, SHALL 




This agreement shall be effective as of June 1.2004 and shall remain in full force and effect 
until hlaq 3 1 ,  2009. 
IN WITNESS L\.-HEREOF. the parties have hereunto set forth their hands and seals as o f  the 
date first above written. 
FOR T.HE VILLAGE: 




PROCEDC'RE FOR THE VILLAGE REGARDING 
THE PAYMENT OF BENEFITS TO EMPLOYEES 
IVHO FILED JVORKERS' COMPENSATION CLAIMS 
b'here an smployee files a n.orkers1 compensation claim, the Village will continue to pay the 
employee's salar>- if applicable as set forth in Article IX of this agreement. However, in order to 
receiL.2 such ~ 3 1 2 ~ .  payments, the employee must have notified the Village of hisher claim to 
compensation bsnsfit entitlzment within twenty-four (24) hours, unless unable to do so because of 
the nature of ths i::jup. In order for benefits to continue, the employee is also responsible for having 
his, her physician j i g  a form to be supplied by the Village and returned to the Village within one (1) 
\vzzk. The Villags must also receive the doctor's medical report (Form C-48) prescribing absence 
due to a ~vork-rslxsd injury. 
Where th? claim is controverted, all days missed will be deducted from the employee's 
accumulated sick c!:i>.s. If  the amount of accumulated sick days is not sufficient, (i.e., the Village 
has paid over and abo\.e the accumulated sick days) future sick days that the employee accumulates 
~vill  bc applied ti? d ~ o s e  sick days the Village has paid the employee prior to the Village receiving 
notice that the wcrkersl compensation claim is controverted. 
Where an mployee  receives a settlement, the employee shall repay to the Village those 
monies which thz \.illage has paid the employee. 
E X H I B I T  "B-1" 
- 
CSEA salaries! 
Employees H~red Prior to 6/1/02 1 
I I I I I I I 
e year /3 years p- 10 years 11 1 or more 
I Eornpleted jCompleted 
'Mechanic I j I I I 
I 
I 





54,644.83 1 55,165.36 i 55,691 .09 
57,230.62 1 57,771.97 1 58.31 8.73 
48,116.771 48,579.52 
50,041.45 1 50,522.70 








 SEA Salaries 
( Employees Hired after 6/1/02 
I I I I I I I I t I /Start I 1 year year ,b years year 15 year I I I I 1 I 
EXHIBIT "C" 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING 
A. The \ILLAGE may require an employee to immediately submit to a urine andlor 
blood test where there is reasonabls. individualized suspicion of improper drug or alcohol use. Upon 
request, the VILLAGE shall pro\-id? an employee who is ordered to submit to any such test with a 
written statement ofthe basis for the \-ILLAGE'S reasonable suspicion \\-ithin seventy-two (72) hours 
follon.ing the request. Prior to ordering any such testing, the VILLAGE shall provide the Union with 
reasonable notice of such order. m d ,  cvherever practicable, an opportunity to consult with the 
employee prior thereto. 
B. The \'ILLAGE shall use either a hospital, or accredited testing lab, as chosen by 
the VILLAGE for such testing. Additionally, the VILLAGE shall be responsible for maintaining the 
identity and integrity of the sample. The passing of urine will not be directly witnessed unless there 
is reasonable suspicion to believe that the employeemay tamper with the testing procedure. Any and 
all such witnessing shall be done b>- a party who is the same gender as the employee beins tested. 
Any test shocving a positive result \\.ill be confirmed by the gas chromatography mass spectrometry 
(GC/MS) or any other similarly recognized method before any administrative action is commenced. 
I .  Upon request, the VILLAGE shall provide an employee with a copy of any 
test results which the \*ILLAGE receives with respect to such emp1o)re along with such other 
inforn~ation as is required to assure the tests cvere properly conducted. 
2. A portion of the test sample, if positive. shall be retained by the 
hospitallaccredited testing lab for fourteen (14) days so that the employee may arrange for another 
confirmatory test (GClMS) to be conducted by a laboratory andlor hospital certified by the State of 
New York to perform drug and, or alcohol testing of the employee's choosing and at the VILLAGE'S 
expense. The union will be advised of passed or failed tests to the extent that the releasing of such 
data is not inconsistent with Federal or State Laws regarding the privacy of said test or if the 
individual involved does not want this test released to the union. 
C. Lse of illegal drugs or alcohol or abuse ofprescribed dnigs, at any time, or refusal 
to submit to such testing shall be cause for discipline, including termination, subject to the relevant 
grievance procedures set forth in Article VI of this Agreement. A11 issues relating to the dnig and 
alcohol testingprocess (i.e., lvhether there is reasonable suspicion, whether a proper chain ofcustody 
has been maintained, et cetera) shall be subject to the grievance procedures of this agreement. 
D. JVhile the "reasonable suspicion" standard does not lend itself to precise definition 
or mechanical application, vague or unparticularized or unspecified or rudimentary hunches or 
intuitive feelings do not meet the standard. 
1. Reasonable suspicion is the quantum of knowledge sufficient to induce an 
ordinarily pnident and cautious person to act under the circumstances. Reasonable suspicion must 
be directed at a specified person and be based on specific and articulable facts and the logical 
inferences and deductions that can be dralvn from those facts. 
2. Reasonable suspicion may be based upon, among other matters: 
observable phenomena, such as direct observation of use and/or the physical symptoms of using or 
being under the intluence of illegal controlled substances such as, but not limited to, slurred speech; 
disorientation; apattem ofabnorn~al conduct or erratic behavior; conduct or behavior which warrants 
employer inquirq because of a direct bearing of the mental faculties of the employee on the health 
and safety ofothers; action(s) inconsistent with normal conduct or behavior; or information provided 
either by reliable and credible sources or which is independently corroborated. 
E. This provision shall not impair the right of the VILLAGE to require medical 
andior drug testing of employees as permitted or required by State or Federal law or regulation. 
F. The Village sponsors an Employee Assistance Program which is available to 
employees and their family for counseling and advice. The Program is fully confidential in all 
respects. 
